30 DAY FREE WORKOUT GUIDE
No Equipment Needed

by DoctorBarby

Hello there! Welcome to your free 30-day workout guide. You do not need any equipment for the workouts I have prepared
for you for the next 30 days. Before you get started, let me tell you a little about me:
I was born and raised in Argentina and moved to the United States in 2002. In USA, I completed a graduate medical degree
and have become a family and osteopathic medicine physician. My goal is to treat people body, mind, and soul, and to help you
THRIVE rather than just survive. I want you to live your best life possible. I believe that in order for me to help you best, I need to
practice what I preach. So I myself focus on my own sleep, food, and exercise habits.
When I was 16 years old, I developed my own cardio workouts combining belly dancing, kickboxing, aerobics, and latin fusion
dance, and finally Trademarked BellyBoxAerobicsTM in 2019. You can find some of my videos on YouTube if you search
“BellyBoxAerobics” or “Doctor Barby” YouTube channel. I have been physically active since I can remember and found Crossfit in 2011
during my medical school training. I believe the CrossFit philosophy goes hand-in-hand with my own, so I become a Level 1 Crossfit
Trainer in December, 2019, and have been training people through their exercise routines. I create personalized workouts for clients
who are looking for short (less than 1 hour) yet challenging and effective ways to move their bodies.
I am also recovered from an eating disorder, a journey in which I discovered intuitive eating. I am currently on my last step of
certification to become an Intuitive Eating Counselor. I coach people and patients on how to ditch their diets and achieve real food
freedom.
I definitely have an entrepreneur’s spirit, as I also have two businesses: I provide sports, energy, and nutrition supplements,
and I have my own beauty and cosmetics venture. I post about all of my ventures and adventures in my website,
https://doctorbarby.com/, as well as some super easy recipes of varying types of foods.
On my spare time, I enjoy hiking with my husband and our Dachshund. Shaggy also loves paddle-boarding with me during the
summer months. I am a former dancer and soprano singer, and I enjoy photography as a hobby. I have varied interested and you are
welcome to contact me about any of them. You can email me at fittestdoc@gmail.com or go to my contact page on my website.
My favorite quote is by Dr Andrew Taylor Still, the founder of osteopathic medicine. He states, “The object of a physician is to
find health; anyone can find disease.” I live and preach this every day to my patients, clients, and loved ones.
I want to help you find your health, whatever that means for your own body. Different things work better for different
people. I want to help you find what works best for you to MAXIMIZE YOUR POTENTIAL!

Week 1

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

For time:
60-40-20 reps
squat jumps
sit ups
burpees

3 rds for time:
100 jumping jacks
50 air squats

For time:
100-80-60 reps
reach hops
mountain climbers
alternating lunges

5 rds for time:
400m run
30 sec plank hold

For time:
60-40-20 reps
supermans
push ups
alternating side lunges

For time:
400m run
30 sec plank hold
400m run
45sec plank hold
400m run
60 sec plank hold

5 rds for time:
10 push ups
20 supermans
30 alternating side lunges

3 rds for time:
30 mountain climbers
100 reach hops
40 alternating lunges

3 rds for time:
60 sec plank hold
800m run

For time:
20-30-40 reps
alternating side lunges
push ups
supermans

5 rds for time:
20 mountain climbers
30 alternating lunges
50 reach hops

For time:
200m run
60 sec plank hold
400m run
60 sec plank hold
800m run
60 sec plank hold

3 rds for time:
60 alternating side lunges
40 supermans
20 push ups

Week 2

5 rds for time:
30 squat jumps
20 burpees
50 sit ups

For time:
20-40-60-80 reps
air squats
jumping jacks

Week 3

For time:
10-20-30-40-50 reps
burpees
sit ups
squat jumps

5 rds for time:
30 air squats
30 jumping jacks

Week 4

3 rds for time:
100 sit ups
30 burpees
50 squat jumps

For time:
50-40-30 reps
air squats
jumping jacks

Tabata*
8 rds/movement:
mountain climbers
reach hops
alternating lunges

*Tabata: 20 seconds of work followed by 10 seconds of rest, accumulate as many repetitions as possible
** Take 2 rest days per week as they best as fit your schedule

Movements:
Squat Jumps

Stand feet slightly wider than
hip-width apart, feet at 45o

Air squat below parallel

Jump as high as you can

Land on both feet

Stand feet slightly wider than
hip-width apart, feet at 45o

Air squat below parallel

Jump as high as you can

Sit ups

Feet flat on the ground, knees and hips at
45o, fingers interlaced behind your neck

Lift up using your core

Until your chest touches your thighs

Burpees

Feet at 45o and slightly
wider than hip-width apart

Air squat below parallel and
plant your hands in front of you

Do a push-up, bringing your shoulders lower than
the line of your elbows

Keeping your hands on the floor, hop your feet
back and land in a high plank position

Push up to high plank position
using your arms’ strength

Hop your legs toward your hands, keeping the weight on your hands
and go straight into a squat jump

Jumping jacks

Stand with feet together and hands close to your body palms facing forward, jump as you bring your feet and hands apart, raising your arms
overhead until your hands touch. Jump as you bring your hands down towards your body and feet together to get back to starting position

Air squats

Stand feet slightly wider than
hip-width apart, feet at 45o

Air squat below parallel

Stand back up keeping the weight on your heels

Stand feet slightly wider than
hip-width apart, feet at 45o

Air squat below parallel

Stand back up keeping the
weight on your heels

Reach hops

Stand with feet hip-width apart

Quarter squat to gain momentum

Jump as high as you can

Mountain climbers

Start with a plank hold

Bring the leg back into plank hold

Bring your right knee into your chest

Bring the left knee into your chest

Alternating lunges

Stand with feet together

Step your left leg forward until hip,
knee, and ankle are at 90o

Step your left leg back to
meet the right. Repeat on the right

Stand with feet together

Step your right leg forward until hip,
knee, and ankle are at 90o

Step your right leg back to
meet the left. Repeat on the right

Plank hold

Feet together, place your hands on the floor shoulder-width apart.
Engage your glutes and quads, and focus on bringing your navel to your spine

Supermans

Lay on your belly with legs extended and arms stretched overhead

Lift your upper back and arms using the strength of your back

Push ups

Start at high plank position

Using your arms and chest strength, bring your
shoulders lower than the line of your elbows

Push up to high plank position using
your arms and chest strength

Alternating side lunges

Stand with feet together

Step your left leg to the left side, keeping your chest up and weight
on your left heel

Step your left leg back to
meet the right

Stand with feet together

Step your left right leg to the side, keeping your chest up and weight
on your right heel

Step your right leg back to
meet the left

Stand with feet together

Step your left right leg to the side, keeping your chest up and weight
on your right heel

Step your right leg back to
meet the left

